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AMlATEUR VS.

PROFESSIONAL.

B M. P.

The " What is an Amateur" con-
troversy is making its annual ap-
pearance in the English Photographic
press. The struggle ta determine
just where to draw the line seems to
wage as fiercely as ever with somne
classes. On some professionals the
mere mention of the amateur seems
ta act like a red flag would to a bull..
With them the definition an amateur
wvould be one who keeps well into the
back woods and does not interfere in
any way with the business of any per-
son who may for the time being cali
himself a professional photographer ;
who does flot photograph anything
living or dead, neither man in any of
his seven ages nor womnan in any age,
for verily this is the field of the pro-

fessional (of the kcind), and the field of
the amateur is down back of the barn,
wherc he can immortalize the rail
fence or the aid Tom cat. Even then
should the fence figure in a law suit
and want the amateur's negative ta
prove that it is a respectful and,
with ail its crookedness, an honest
fence, standing on its owTf ground,
the amateur must at once cast his
work to the winds and scnd post
haste for the professional.

Be it admitted that there are
amateurs and amateurs, must the fact
that of the many there bc found a
few who bring discredit upon the art
by trading upon the statement (not
the fact always) that they are ama-
teurs, ta cut and direct xvork away
from its legitimate channel ; must for
this reason the awful cry of amateur
vandalism be raised tuntîl anc is al-
most ashamed ta pursue his chosen
pleasure? As opposite ta this class
of professionals we find those who
recognize iii the amateur ane who has
played no inconsiderable part in
placing photography whcre It now
stands, and through whose agency
the ai-t side of photography lias been
raised until it now stands well up
with that of painting and kindred
arts. Does anyone really know of an
instance where the truc amateur, and
by this is mneant the large majority,
has taken the bread from the profes-
sional's mouth, or injured bis business
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in any way? There may be other
causes of complaint or anger, or of
amazement may be, at certain dis-
plays af " nerve," but that they have
brought ruin in their track, as one
wouid think, ta hear some of aur pro-
fession talk, is ail rot-ivhich is
strangly expressive if flot elegant.

.The prafessianal of the present day
shouid be above petty jealousy of the
amateur. The field of the profes-
sional, sa far as his direct means of
living is concerned, is almast purely
that of portraiture, and in this he stili
reigns supreme.

Phatography of ta-day bas grawn
ta such an extent and bas sa broad-
ened that the relation of the amateur
and the professional has, s0 far as
interference goes, grown farther apart.
At the samne time, in direct ratio, has
the pragress of each towards a com-
mon end, viz., the advancement of
the art of better, more artistic photo-
graphy, joined them dloser together.

QUALITY IN A
NEGATIVE.

13Y WILL LussiER.

Did it ever occur tayou wýhati-mak-es
the printing qualities in a negative ?
Some photographers have an idea
that ail that is necessary is ta pour
developer on, and the quality-will be
there; it mnakes no difference whether
they are using gelatine or collodion
paper, their negatives go thraugh juist
the same process. Negatives must
be made for the kind of paper used ;
if it be gelatine, a snappy or rather a
bold negative with good detail must
be made, as it is a softer printing
paper than any other prepared paper.
For collodion paper a good timed
plate with a softer developer with fuit
detail will print better. For mat
surface, about the saine quaiity as
for gelatine paper. The color of the
film bas as much ta do with the print-
ing qualities as the density, and the

praper printing color is an olive color,
not a yellawish green, as 1 ofttimes
have seen, nor a grey. The grey wvill
make a beautifuil loaking nega-
tive, and will be very pleasing ta the
eye, but it wvill fool you in printing.
The Eiko-Hydro is a very popular
developer, and is a good developer if
used right. The following formula
gives the' required results and 'the
praper color. It is compounded for
the Cramer plate, but I find it works
good an any plate or film. It is a
substitute for the straight pyro devel-
oper:-

(A.)
Distilled water (bat)....6o oz.
Sulphite soda (crystai).. . 3

Dissolve above, add
Eikonogen...... ... .... .i

After above is cold, add
Pyro .................. i00 gr.

(B.)
Distilleci water .......... 3o oz.
Carbonate potasn ........ 3

To deveiop take
"A" ................... 2O.

.. .. . . . . . . . . i
Water ................. _2i
The reason for substituting the

pyro for hydroquinone is ta give the
color ta the film, and it bas the sanie
action on the bigh lights. You can
get any quality iii the negative you
desire by adding or reducing the
quantity of \vater.

FLASI-LIOI-T PHOTOGRAPIIY.
Bv Dît. Huc.o.ERICHSEN.

Generaily fiashiight photography is
suppased ta be a suitable pastime for
the long winter nights, and it is usu-
ally practiced only at the time of the
year when the ground is covered with
snow and Jack Frost is king, and
relegated ta obscurity as soon as na-
turc again puts an its vernal raiments
and out-door photography becomes
passible once more.
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1 believe this is wrong. In many
respects summer is better adapted for
taking flashlight pictures than winter,
for doors and windows may be opened
wide during the warm season for the
egress of the stifling smoke that fils
the rooms after any considerable use
of magnesium powder. Lately, 1 un-
derstand, aluminumn has been used
for flashlight photography and is said
to have been quite satisfactory. It
is claimed that it produces less smoke
and a light of greater intensity than
that of magnesium.

The amateur xviii do better to pur-
chase his magnesium powder ready
made than to attempt to manufac-
ture it himself, for it is made of
highly explosive ingredients. Only
recently the workshop of a photogra-
pher who was compounding some of
the dangerous stuff-l think it was in
Chicago-was totaily wrecked, and
the poor fellow xvas instantly killed
and his remains mutilated beyond
recognition. Especially those recipes
containing chlorate of potassium are
exceedingly explosive and should be
avoided, and flashlight powders that
are known to contain that ingredient
shoulci neyer be used under any cir-
cumstances. Amateurs hacd better
leave the manufacture of flashlighit
powder to those who malce a busi-
ness of it, but if they should be re-
solved to make it themselves, 1 know
of no better mixture than the follow-
ing: Three parts of finely powdered
permanganate of potassi um to four
parts magnesium powder. Bu t even
this compound may explode, so that
1 must repeat my warning. Only to
one who does flot value his limbs and
life is the manufacture of flashlight
powder a delightful occupation.

Those who propose to take but a
limited number of flashiight photo-
graphs wiIl find the Blitz-Pulver cart-
ridges, that may be obtained from
any dealer in photographic supplies,
of the greatest usefuiness. 1 do not
desire to specify any particular kind;

those that bear the namne of a reput-
able firmn may be relied upon. In
igniting these cartridges great care
should be taken. After severely
burning rny fingers in lighting the
first one, I evolved a plan which has
been successful ever since and which
may prevent others from burning
their digits. I take a long piece of
paper, fold it several times, and then
place one end of it under the fuse
while the other hangs loosely down
and is lit when everything is ready
for the exposure.. This method gives
enough time to the photographer to
get to a distant part of the room, in
case he wishes to photograph himself,
or to be included in a group or in-
terior. To one who desires to, make
niany photographs by means of this
artificial light, a fiashlight lamp be-
comes indispensable. There are many
different designs on the market, vary-
ing in price from one to five dollars,
but anyone possessing ingenuity can
make one himself at small expense.
The principle is the same in ail of
them. The component parts of tbese
lamps are a receptacle which holds
some material saturated with alcohol,
another filied with the magnesium
powder, and rubber tubing and a
bulb by means of which the powder
is blown through the alcohol flame.
Lamps of simple construction are
often the best and should be preferred
to compiicated ones.

Flashlight photography is especially
adapted for taking interiors, groups
and portraits. It is impossible to
give specific rules, as so much de-
pends on circurnstances and individ-
ual judgment. The best results will
be obtained with rapid plates, quick
lenses, and large stops. In taking
flashlight photographs of interiors or
portraits, I generally focus on a
lighted candie, which is held on a
plane with the person about to be
photographed or which is placed in
the most distant part of the room.
It is almost impossible to, focus with
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the ordinary gas or lamplight, but
this littie scheme with the candie
does very well. When the proper
focus is obtained, the plate-holder is
inserted, the slide drawn, and then
everything is ready for the exposure.
In making the latter care should be
taken to prevent the light rays-from
entering the lens directly, as this
would fog the plate. Whenever pos-
sible the flashlight should be touched
off at one side and behind the cam-
era, and at a height of four or five
feet froro the floor..

Portraits and groups are best taken
by means of diffused light, -which is
easily produced by placing a screen
of white cloth before the source of
Iight. One of the drawbacks of flash-
Iight photography is the strong con-
trast which it' produces, but this may
be obviated to a great extent by giv-
ing more than one flash. Reflectors
of white cloth and paper are also use-
fui.

In conclusion I. want to say that
there are many men who are pre-
vented by their profession or business
from photographing in the daytime,
but who would flnd flashlight pho-
tography an agreeab]e pastime that
could be practised every night in the
year, and would. leave an occasional
holiday for landscape photography
and out-door work.

SUCCESS OF A SUCCESSFUL
PIIOTOGRAPIIER.

Ev W.

Don't misunderstand me in the
meaning of this. It >only hits those
that have not made a success. Busi-
ness can be doue in a photograph
gallery as weIl as it can be done in
any other business that requires intel-
ligence. Men are waking up from
that long dream about our forefathers'
methods of doing business. In those
days people felt that it was an honor

to sit for a photograph made by the
leading photographer of their city,
but now it is an honor for the-photog-
rapher to have themsit. That is
the reason it is harder to do business
now-a-days. Some will make a grand
success by putting their gallery on
the ground floor. 1 agree with tbem,
for 1 know a photogra;pher that has.
made a barrel of money in only four
years. It is convenient for a person
to get to and from your reception
room. I heard a lady say to one of
the lady clerks in a ground floor
gallery, "I1 was .just. passing, and
thought I would step in and- price
your photographs. . 1 was coming
down the street *and .I .saw some very
pretty baby photos, but I could not.
leave my baby down stairs, and surely
I could not.climb them, and my baby
screams every time I take it into- an
elevator, s0 I stepped in here." The
people dlaim it takes too much time
to go up two or three -stories just to,
inquire for photos, but. if they are
stuck under their noses they will
notice them. Tbey get a chance to
see the pleasant faced reception-room,
clerk, and when they enter, if a clerlc
will meet them at the door with a
smile and escort them to wvhere their
finest samples are, and then and
there interest them, you impress them.
at once and most likely *you will
catch them for photos that day ; but
if not, they will go away pleased and
will tell their friends7 how nice you-
have treated them. That brings their
friends. Don't make people think
that. it is their money and nothing
else you want, although keep in mind
you want their money. Make more
than one negative so that the clerks
will have semething to sell. Anyone
can take an order for a dozen .photos
off of one negative. Do not disap-
point your customers if possible. Get
extra money for extra negatives, and
bear in mind the retouching has to be
paid for. Make your customers think
that they will have personal attention
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from the operator. \Vhen the nega-
tives are finished see that they are
nicely printed and the patrons pleased,
then the clerk can show them that an
enlarged picture is just the thing to
present to, their husband or wife, as
it might be. Put the enlarged picture
in a suitable frame, and most every
time you will sel! it. If they don't
want an enlargement tell them a
photo tinted would look very pretty.
Every point in the business must be
looked after. It is the few dollars
picked up here and there that counts,
flot the one dozen cabinet business.
I have heard remarks made by the
cIerks, «Would you like cabinets ?"
and down go their names for cabinets
instead of trying to get larger orders.
Now, my good readers, these' are
some of the methods adopted by the
successful photographer. The oper-
ating-room, etc., wîll be in our next
issue.

OPTICAL WORK5 0F
IIESSRS. ROSS & COI1PANY.

The fact that Messrs. Ross &
Company have lately added an im-
portant new department to their
man ufacturing business, prompted a
representative of an English contem-
porary to, cail at the works on CIap-
ham Common and asic to see some-
thing of the machinery used and the
methods of working employed. His
request for information xvas. readily
granted, and, thanks to the courtesy
of the works manager, much very
interesting matter was collected.

There is a popular idea that wbat
is called " trade secrecy " is greatly
relied on to restrict competition in
the optical industry. Such is not
the fact in the case of Messrs. Ross
& Company. No secrecy is main-
tained as to any part of the lens-
making processes; but the sub-divis-
ion of labor, and the multiplication of
labor-saving machinery, is carried to

such a point as to dèfy competition
upon a small scale. These works
are far too extensive to be properly
described within the limits of a single
article.

We pass quickcly through the office
and the large room in which a num-
ber of photoscopes and other cameras,
telescopes, bi noculars, microscopes,
etc., are temporarily warehoused,
ready for shipment, and enter the
glass storage-room.

This room, situated near the en-
trance hall, contains many thousands
of pounds' worth of the optician's
chief raw material, still in the ufipro-
mising-looking form in wvhich it
arrives from the glass works. One
of the large manufacturers did, in-
deed, at one time send out optical
glass which had been roughly
moulded to, the formns of lenses, and
then very patiently annealed while
embebbed in a quantity of diatoma-
ceous earth. Unfortunately, it wvas
found impossible to produce by this
means a glass sufficiently homogen-
eous for the hîghest type of optical
work. Notwithstanding the amnount
of labor that could be saved in this
way, in the " roughing " department,
it was preferred to discard this plan.
Nearly ail the material stored in the
room under our notice is, therefore. in
the form of irregularly shaped blocks,
varying in size. Small nuggets of
glass are mostly of the kinds especi-
ally adapted for microscope %vork ;
and many of them, possessing very
valuable characteristics, are remnants
of meltings of whichi the secrets have
died out, perhaps irrecoverably. The
large slabs are, as a rule, telescope
object.glasses in embryo. Ail the
raw material here stored is classifled
by numbers, corresponding to, num-
bered specifications in a general
catalogue of optical glasses. The
walls of the room are lined with cup-
boards and shelves having compart-
ments numbered as described.

At the window of the glass storage-
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room a cradie is erected, for the re-
ceptian af telescapes wvhich have to
be finally tested by the manager, and
adjusted or otherwise modified as
may be necessary. The test abjects
(optatypes, etc.) are fixed an the wall
of a building forming another part ai
the works and situated about thirty
or forty yards away. For these pur-
pases one ai the mast useful "abjects"
is the reflection ai the sun from a
palished glabe.

In the grinding-rooms we sec in
operatian a large number ai optical
lathes. The head stocks appear ta
be ail af much the same pattern,
having a- caned front bearing and
plane back bearing, with, of course,
an adjustable point. Same af them
are set horizantally and athers verti-
cally. Brass tools are used, in the
farr af' interchangeable chucks, and
zinc or tin trays are pravided for the
emerv and water. Edges are ground
by the aid af a jacket or clip af thin
sheet iran, drawn tightly araund the
ratating glass, and fed with emery
and water. Slitting is done with a
ratating iran disc fed xvith diamond
dust and turpentine. Ail of this
"ýroughing" machincry is operated
by pawer.

In the polishing-room are lathes
similar ta thase used for grinding;
but here rouge and water on a pitch
surface replace emery and Wvater an
brass. Also the treadle is used in
preference ta steain pawer, as giving
more perfect contrai over the speed
of the taol-which must always be
slawed dawn before the polished
work is removed iromn it, less the
g1lass surface should be injured.

To centre the polishied lenses, for
the purpase af edging thein, a toal is
used which cansists ai a pair ai
lightly-mounted arrns-levers ai the
first order-pivatcd near together at
ane end, where they are crankcd iii-
xvards. The cranked extremnities ai
the levers, wvhich, are approximated
ta anc anather by spritng pressure,

embrace between them a portion near
ta the edge ai the lens which is being
centred. On ratating the mandrel
ai the edging lathe, should the lens
have been praperly fixed, the levers
xvili remain perfectly motianless; but
in the contrary event, if the lens be
eccentrically mounted, the painters
wviI1 indicate, an a much exaggerated
scale, the direction and magnitude ai
this errar.

For the spherometry ai lenses, the
use ai a very accurately turned ring
ai rectilineal cross-section is preferred
in place ai the three-point arrange-
ment. Many instruments ai pre-
cision, as wvel1 as the heavier machines
used in the abave-described pracesses,
are imported irom Germany, wvhere
mast attention is given by lathe-
makers ta the special requirements ai
the optician.

Thickness is measured between a
horizontal plate and a light vertical
plunger, suspended by a chain passing
aver a pullev and nearly counter-
balanced. The graduations, which
are read by a microscope, run ta
tenths ai a millimetre, and the esti-
matian can be carried to thausands
by the aid ai a vernier and micro-
meter-screw.

A most carefully finished glass
templet or test-plate (probeplatte) is
used for the final examinatiari ai
lenses ground ta a standard size.
The finished lens, freed from dust, is
brought over the test-plate, and must,
after equalizatian ai temperature,
show a uniform interierence-colar.

The cemnenting ai lenses is carried
out in a roam iurnishcd with a
hot-plate and a saucepan ai balsam.
The workman is guided here mercly
by the edging ai the lenses. (A piece
af carkwood affords him the necessary
grip on the glass surface.) Next, the
cemented lens is chucked an a pecu-
liar holder, which cansists ai a hori-
zontal steel mandrel, terminated at
the " business end " by a coned ringa.
The sharp edge af the ring is auter-
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most, of course. Pitch composition
is applied to the annular portion of
this chuck, exterior to the ring, and
also in the cupped space within it.
The lens is pressed home ino con-
tact with the ring, some of the comn-
position being exuded. Then the
optical test for centering (reflection of
a point of light) is applied. To re-
soften the balsam, for purposes of re-
adjustment, nothing more is necessary
than to apply a spirit lamp belaw the
mandrel. Heat is conducted ta the
lens thraugh the metal ring. Lt need
scarcely be remarked that the final
adjustment in this way of a quadruple
cemented lens is no light task.

The microscope hands in these
works make their awn grinding toals
of iran or'brass. Frequently the o.g.
lenses are chucked on a lathe mandrel
and the toals are applied thereto by
hand instead of vice versa. Tools for
the heavier class of Iens-grinding are,
hawever, made in one of the machine
shops. The lathe used is provided
xith an especially firmly constructed
slide rest for spherical turning. Brass
tools (by the way> have been faund ta
cut better than iran ones, as the
emery ernbeds itself in the softer
mnetal.

We are prevented from describing
the machine tools used in the manu-
facture of telescape and mnicroscope
maounts, photagraphic cameras, etc.,
simply by the limitation of the
amaunt of space at aur disposai.

Messrs. Ross shaw considerable
enterprise by the frequent introduc-
tion of apparatus an new models. In
particular, they have recently im-
proved several forms of projection
and enlarging lantero, and have
warked out a new horizontal pince-
nez (registered), and a new series af
very superiar binacular glasses with
the finest lenses. These latter it is
intended ta make a special line this
Year. They cao be recamrnended ta
opticians everywhere xith the great-
cst confidence, and can be supplied

on terms as favarable as thase an
xvhich the better class of binoculars
can be purchased in Paris.

An important point is that optical
and phatographic apparatus is
manufactured t/irougliout by this firm.
The fitting and machine shaps are
very extensive, and include the appli-
ances for tube-drawing, forging, etc.
Spinning is extensively resorted ta in
the working of aluminium maunts for
bînoculars, etc. This metal is not
annealèd du ring the spinning process.
Sewn leather coverings or envelopes
are wetted and then drawn over the
metal maunts, upon whîch they
shrink. Severa*l skilled xvorkmen
have been "' imparted " from France
by Messrs. Ross &S Company, on
account of their special expertness in
binocular making. It is only within
the last three or four years that those
branches of instrumnent-makciog which
have been so thoroughly perfected in
France have been developed in this
country. We must tiot omit ta say
that there is a shop entirely devoted
ta japannin-an art in which con-
tinental methods are also employed.
The wvork donc is of the finest quality,
finished by polishing, likce silver plate,
with the palm of the hand.

THE1 INFLUENCE 0F H-YPO
ON THE IlETOL DEVELOPER.

]3y DR. J. M. EDEIR.

The influence of hyposulphite of
soda on the metol develaper is a
question worthy af research, and it
gives me pleasure ta mal-e known
my experiments in this direction.

It will no doubt seem strange that
hyposulphite of soda should have a
beneficial effect in any developing
solution, the characteristics of thîs
chemical rather foreshadowing a de-
leterious influence. This is, however,
nat 50 in practice, the presence of
hyposulphite of soda in smali quanti-
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ties being of great advantage in
metol-developing solutions.

My primary experiments consisted
of a comparison of the following
formule:

A.
Water .......... î,ooo minims.
Metoi ............. 15 grains.
Suiphite of soda... 150 grains.

B.
Water ........... 1,000 minims.
Carbonate'of soda. 330 grains.

Twenty parts of A to texi parts of
B, and thirty parts of water were
then mixed ready for use.

A pyrogallic acid developer of nor-
mal strength was then prepared as
follows:

A.
Water .......... î,ooo minims.
Sulphite of soda. . 200 grains.
Pyro ............. 28 grains.

B.
Water ........... 1,000 minims.
Carbonate of soda.. 100 grains.

Twenty parts of A, twenty parts of
B, and parts of water were mixed
ready for use.

These two solutions were placed in
separate trays. A number of plates
of one emulsion were now exposed
under a Warnerke sensitometer, thus
assuring equal exposure, and a plate
wvas placed into each solution of
developer at the same moment. The
development xvas continuecl until the
number of the sensitometer repre-
senting the speed of the plate xvas of
like density on both plates..

Upon fixing the plates it wvas ap-
parent that the negative developed
with metol, althoughi showing greater
details, was not quite as brilliant as
the pyro negative.

Further test was made with new
solutions prepared* by exactly the
same formule, adding to the B solu-
tion of the metol development 1, 2, 3,

5and ici parts of hyposuiphite of
soda. The developer which con-
tained one part of hyposulphite of
soda gave a result equal in brilliancy
in every respect to the pyro devel-
oper, with fine contrast and an abso-
lute clearness. The absolute clear-
ness from fog in the metol' solution
thus prepared was remarkable, and
in many respects the negative was to
be preferred to the result obtained
with pyrogallic acid.

The addition of hyposulphite of
soda to the metol developer acts as a
retarder to a certain degree, and cer-
tainly prevents fog. Greater detail is
obtained than without its use, al-
though if the' hypo is increased in
quantity the effect is exactly reversed.

Satisfied that this subject was
worthy of further research, I experi-
mented for some time with the fol-
lowing:

METOL-HYPO DEVELOPER.

A.
Water .......... 1,000 minims.
Metol ............. 15 grains.
Sulphite of soda... 150 grains.

B.
Water ........... i,000 minims.
Carbonate of soda.. 330 grains.
Hyposulphite of

soda ........... i grain.

For studio work 1 found best suited
forty parts of A. twenty parts of B,
twenty parts of wvater. For ]and-
scapes, twenty parts of A, ten parts
of B, thirty parts of wvater.

In my experiments 1 invariably
tested this developer against a nor-
mal pyrogallic-acid developer (xvhich
1 had previously adopted for general
use in the Acadamy, and found that
metol-hypo developer prepared after
the above formula gave most excel-
lent results for both portraits and
Iandscapes, and that the results were
fully equal, if flot superior, to pyro
developer.-Photographic News.
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A SH-ORT TALK
ON NEGATIVE I1AKING.

(tTrom Hanimer's Little Book.)

Plates should always be kept in a
dry roomn. The dark--room, or de-
veloping-room, is usually damp and
poorly ventilated; for that reason it
is flot a safe place in which to keep
gelatine plates.

The room in which plates are
handled and developed must be a
perfectly dark roomn, save for the light
from a small ruby or orange colored
window (or one containing a combi-
nation of these colors>, by which the
progress of development can be
watched. If possible, have an abun-
dance of pure rurining water, and
provide good ventilation. You will
have better negatives and ,better
health by so doing.

The window in your dark-roomn
which illuminates the sensitive plate
during the process of development
must be as non-actinic. as possible.
There is no such thing as a perfectly
safe light. Any light of sufficient
illuminating power to be of practical
use will affect a.very sensitive plate,
if given time enough ; it is therefore
necessary to use great care in develop-
ing. The best and safest light for
your dark-room window is a combina-
tion of ruby glass and orange paper,
commonly called postoffice paper.
This is easier on the eyes than ruby
glass alone, and by its use the quality
of the negative may be more easily
determined. Use a lamp or gas-jet
outside te, illuminate the window, as
it it is safer and more uniform than
daylight.

Test your light in this way: Place
a Hammer Extra Fast plate in the
plate hoider in total darkness, draw
the slide sufficiently to expose one-
half of the plate, and allow the light
from your window, twelve to eighteen
inches distan-t, to faîl on this exposed
haîf fQr three or four minutes. Then
develo the plate for the usual length

of time in total darkness. If the light
is safe there will be no darkening of
the exposed part. If flot safe, the
remedy is obvions.

he Hammer plates possess the
desirable quality of extreme sensitive-
ness to red and yellow rays, and may
consequently be affected by a darkz
roomn light that wvould not injure a
plate possessing less of this quality.

The best chemicals are always the
cheapest. Keep botules well stop-
pered and Iabelled ; otherwise you
will be dealing with uncertainties.
In preparing developers, pure water
is very important. If water from
well or hydrant is used, boil it, and
filter when cool. Accuracy in weights
and measures is important. Suiphite
of sodium should be kept in boutles
wvith close-fltting glass stoppers, to
protect it from the air, which wiil
cause it to decompose and become
worthless. If the hydrometer is used
in preparing developer, for testing
the strength of suiphite of sodium, or
carbonate of sodium or potassium,
the solutions must be of uniform tem-
perature or great variations in strength
wvill occur. Hyposulphite of sodium
(fixing) solutions should be prepared
iii bottles and flltered into, grooved
boxes for use. Such solutions are
best when freshly prepared.

No two developing agents are alike
in their results. Pyrogallic acid,
eikonogen, metol and hydroquinone,
or combinations of twvo or more of
these, are generally used. In this
little book, we give a variety of formu-
laS which are in daîly use and give
excellent results. The conditions
under which individuals must work
are so varied that one partîcular
formula cannot be applicable to ail.
When strong, vigorous printing nega-
tives are desii-ed, pyrogallic acid in
combination with either carbonate of
sodium or carbonate of potassium is
geneirally preferred, although by dilu-
tion and modification as much soft-
ness and detail can be produced with
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this as with any other developing
agent. Eikonogen or mnetol is gener-
ally preferred, however, when soft,
delicate negatives are desired ; the
addition of hydroquiuone to eikono-
g-en or mnetol solutions produces more
contrast, or greater strength in the
high lights. Overtimed plates, which
woulcl be fiat and worthless if de-
veloped in normal developer alonte,
inay bc greatly improved by adding
a few drops of bromide solution (ten
ounces of water to one ounce of
brom ide of potassium)ta the developer
as soont as the overtimed condition of
the plate is apparent. More bromide
xviii be necessary in metol developer
than in any other. A plate slightly
undertimed should be remnoved from
the normal developer as soon as its
condition is l<nown, andl, without
washing, placcd in a tray of water
xvhere no lighit of any kind cani reach
it. If this treatment brings aut the
detail of the shadoxvs wxhere there has
been but little action of light, iii thirty
ta sixty minutes, it may then bc
devcloped in normal developet', in a
dark place. If much unclertimed, it
is better ta destray the plate and
mnake another expasure. Suiphite of
sodium is used in developers ta give
the ncgatîve the best passible prînt-
ing calai'. If the quantity is insuffi-
cient, or if it has dccornposed by con-
tinuecl exposure ta the atmosphere,
the negative xvil be of a yellow, slow
prîflting colon. Lt is nat always
necessary ta use the precise amout
af suiphite mentioned in aur formulS ;
frequently less wvill be sufficierit, and
sometimes more wiil be required, the
amount depending upon the condition
of the water used in the develaping
solution.

Quick development, with strong
solutions, means a lack of gradation,
a forcing up of the lîigh lights before
the developer has time ta act on the
less exposed parts. Good results cati
only be obtained by siowly coaxing
out the detail, so that ail parts of the

image corne up fairly together. A
developer too, warm, or containing too,
much aikali (carbonate of sodium or
potassium), xvili cause flat, foggy
negatives. A developer too cold is
retarded in its action, artd causes thin
negatives.

Ali developers should be carefully
filtered immediately before using. If
several plates are developed together
in a large tray, the edges are liable to
strike together, detaching small chips
of glass xvhich adhere to the soft gela-
tine surface. Keep them separated
by little strips of wood tightly fitted
to the tray.

Uniform- resuits are unattainable
xithout unifarm temperature. Formu-
lie w'ill always be apparenitly at fault
if the salubility of chemicals at differ-
cnt temperatures is flot considered.
The simple addition of a small quant-
tity of boiling wvater, more or less, or
a lump of dlean ice, to the water used
ini dilutîng the developer wvilI readily
control the temperature of~ the solu-
tions. Heat acccecrates chemnical
action, colci retards it ; therefore,
deveiaping solutions shouid be kzept
reasonably cool in summer, and useci
more dilute. Use sufficient cleveloper
to cover the plates xvell.

To fix negatives preperly it is
necessary ta use a fresh solution of
such volume that no factor of uncer-
tainty, exists. When an unlimnited
number of nagatives are fixecl in a
si-naîl quantity of solution, the bath
soon becomes loaded with chemnicals,
andi faits to do its xvark properly. In
cool weather a plain hyposulphîte of
sodium bath is aIl that is required.
During hot weather use one of the
chrome alum and hyposulphite formu-
lie given in this book, or makce a fresh
solution for each lot of plates de-
veloped. If the latter plan is adopted
fia alum will be needed. .Commercial
hyposuilphite of sodium usually con-
tains foreign matter, which, if allowed
to remain ini the solution, w'ill cause
spots on the negatives. These im--
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purities may be removed by filtering
the solution. When the white brom ide
af silver is just dissotved, the plate is
anly hall fixed. Thorough fixing is
as necessary as tharough washing to
to insure permanency iii the negative.
Our non-halation plates will require
more time in fixing and washing than
the extra fast, on accaunt of the
double coating.

After the plate is properly fixed, it
must be thoroughly washed ta re-
niove aIl traces of the hyposuiphite
of sodium. An hour's wvashing iii
running water is none too much. If
running water is flot at hand ivash at
least an hour, changing the water
frequently. Before placing the nega-
tives iii the-rack to dry \vipe the film
carefully with a tuft af clean, soft, wvet
cotton ta, remove any sediment that
rnay have been deposited from the
xvater. The drying of ncgatives
clemands more attention than is gen-
erally given it. If dried sloivly dluring
hot weather the film wilI swvell, be-
cam-e more dense andl coarse grainecl,
and cannot yield fine prints. To pre-
vent this result dry your negatives as
quickly as possible in a mnoderate
current of cool air, free frani dust.
An electric fan is very desirable for
this purpose.
Falres.

1These may owe their origin ta a
variety af causes, the mast commi-on
ai which are : Overtîming ; too much
light in the developing-romr; expas-
ing the plate tao long ta the light af
the develaping window ; imperfec-
tions in plate holders and cameras,
permitting the entrance ai light ;re-
flection of light through the lens; toa,
much alkali in the developer; toa
much warmn*th in developing solutions;
traces af hyposuiphite of sodium or
nitrate of silver in the developer;
exposure af plate ta white light befare
the bromide af silver is thoroughly
dissalved in-the fixing solution. La-
cate the cause and the remedy is
obvious.

There may be s0 many causes far
spots, either opaque or transparent,
that we will not attempt ta, enumerate
ai af them. Cleanliness in every
operation is the only sure prevent-
ive. If the dark-room, and also the
graduates and trays which contain the
developing solutions, are kept dlean,
the camera andi plate holders fre
fram clust, the fixing bath free from
sediment, and each plate is carefuily
dusted before being placed in the
holder, very few spots will occur.
When the user ai plates exercises as
much care as cloes the manufacturer
ta prevent spots, they will no longer
bc a source of annoyance.

If negatives are toa thin in high
li-hts ta make satisiactory prints, this
*result is usually caused by over-expo-
sure, by using developer too much
dilutecl with wvater, by stopping the
action of the cleveloper toa soon, or-
by using the clevelopin1g solutions to
cold. The results procluced by these
différent causes are not the saine, but
the différence is sa slight that it is
îiat easily describecl. Such negatives
m-ay be strengthe necl by using the
intensifving solution givenl an anather
page.
*If the clevelopmnent is continued too

long, the negative will bc taa dense.
If thoroughly fixed and washecl it
mnay be reduced. (Sc formnUla for
reducing solution.) AIl clevelopers
shoulcl be more clilute in warm
weather than ini colcl, to avoid extreme
clensity in high lights.

Plates develapecl xith pyrogal lic
acid developer wiIl sametimes turn
yellow in the final %vashing. This is
attributable ta the wvater. Iminerse.
them in the clearing solution, and
rinse well just befare putting in the
rack ta dry. If the yellow color is
produced by decomposeci sulphite in
the develaper, or a lack ai sulphite,
or by decomposed pyrogallic acid, it
will showv as soon as the plate is fixed.
The remedy is the same in either
case.
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.LIGI-TING THE SUBJECT.

Bv M. A. SEED.

For our plate the subject must be
'lighted just as you wish to see it in
the finished print. This is one great
,advantage xve dlaim for our goods.
An operator, howèver, could flot con-
sistently light ail subjects alike. For
instance, an old gentleman having
rough and strongly marked features
.should not be placed under the Iight,
but rather away from it, or a head-
screen placed over the head, reducing
the highlights and filling up the
shadows. Whereas, a young lady
-with smooth features should be ar-
.ranged under the light, and if there
are any disagreeable shadows, a judi-
*cious arrangement of reflectors can
-overcome this. A littie face powder
put on with a piece of chamois will
be found convenient. Just a few re-
*marks in regard to the use of face
powder and black crayon.

The articles necessary are as fol-
-lows - A fine face powder, such as
Pozzoni's, a piece of soft black crayon,
a powder puff, a crayon stump about
*one-fourth inch thick pointed at
both ends, a one-fourth inch brush
-vith short stiff bristles, a piece of
thick. blotting paper, and a piece of
velvet or chamois.

There are certain characteristic
features in every face which should
be carefully preserved ; there are
others which, being disagreeable, it
wvould be better to obliterate. For
instance, you find that a three-quarter
face would be the better view for your
subject but for the outline of a high
cheekbone. .This is very easily rem-
edied with a littie black crayon put
on with the stump, just enough to
bring that portion of the cheek to the
shade of the background, so that
when you place your eye in front of
the lens, the disagreeable feature has
vanished, being lost in the back-
ground. Same can be done with the
.tip of the ear, point of nose, chin, etc.

Mouths can be made smaller by the
careful use of crayon and powder;
unpleasant lines fromn the corner of
the mouth downwards can.be removed
and more pleasant ones put in their
place. Long noses can be made
shorter, turnerd up and crooked ones
straight. Eyes can *be*made of equal
size where this is not the case ; wide
parting of the hair can be made
narrow, and many other improve-
ments can be accomplished as the
operator becomes expert ; and this
means not only that results will please
your patrons, but an immense saving
of labor, both on the negative and
prints.

STEREOSICOPIC
PIiOTOGRAPIiY.

At the late Convention of the P.A.
of A. Mr. Jex Bardwell spoke as
follows on this subject:

"I have noticed lately in walking
around the streets of the city that you
will see our street merchants having
amongst their small quantity of mer-
chandise, a stereoscope and stereo-
scope slides for sale, and 1 take it as
a very strong indication that there is
a demand now arising for that most
beautiful branch of photography. 1
have had the pleasure since 1 have
been here of seeing a stereoscope
camera being used on these grounds.
In old times they were considered
perhaps one of the most beautifuil sets
of pictures that a family could po.ssess
in their homes, and it gave you a
truer account of what it represented
than any other form of picture. There
are many points of view that you
might take upon an 8 by io plate,
some that it would be hard for you
sometimes to really find out what the
photographer meant when -he photo-
graphed it, but if tl>at same picture
was taken on a stereoscopic slide,
although it is but three inches in
width, there is nothing in it but what
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you can see as far as distance, detail,
-and the object for which it is taken.
Now, there are a few littie points, in
taking a stereoscopic picture, having
had a littie experience in the matter,
which 1 will speak about. One of
the grand secrets of taking a stereo-
scopic negative is in its ioreground.
There are many littie bits of views
that you will corne across in your
travels that you might not think
would take a picture, but being dis-
played on a stereoscopic negative, it
has a beauty of its own which is flot
,duplicated by any other process that
we use.. Now, in order that a picture
may be a perfect one, as it were, there
mnust be serious attention paid to the
point of view in which that picture is
taken. More so, perhaps, than any
othor landscape view that is taken,
and it depends a great deal upon the
proper -selection of the foreground
that goes towvards forming the com-
-position of that picture. In making
the negative, a great many in first
attempting to takze stereoscopic pic-
tures fail into the error of thinking
that there should bc a certain amount
-of density in the negative; that there
.should be some spots of bare grass.
A stereoscopic negative wants to be
taken thin. It wants to be covered
up completely. There are no details
in the shades but what want to be
-shown on the negative, for when you
put the slide into the stereoscope it
searches into the utmost parts of the
object and searches out the beauty of
Lt, and it is fatal to a stereoscopic
picture to produce intensity on it.
You see, the more you think, how
it is that these stereoscopic pictures
look as if thev were taken in the
winter and had so much snow on
them. This is in consequence of the
negative being bard. A soft negative
and ail the gradations of light and
shade you can get into it, will produce
a picture that will be pleasing to you.
Another thing; a great many, not
&nderstanding the optical part of their

business, mount the picture, thinking
that aIl the pictures they can get on
to the slide, so much the better ; but
it is not so. The real picture of the
stereoscopic slide is contained withiri
the distance of two and seven .eighths
of an inch from centre to centre of
one picture to the centre of the other.
You can get the pîctures on thoughi,
a littie !arger than that, but the
centres of the pictures must not be
further than two and seven-eighths of
an inch, from the fact that the
majority of eyes are at that distance,
and if you increase the distance, you
must not divide the eyesight of the
eyes. It strains themn so that Lt is
difficult to see the pictures. Another
thing why stereoscopy has gone below,
as you might say, is the reason that
some firrns in the East undertook to
flood the country with a large numnber
of very cheap productions. They
were sold as low (and perhaps lower)
as $8 per hundred. I want to
impress upon your mihd that if a
stereoscope picture is worth taking
at al[, Lt is wvorth taking welI, and will
always fetch you the money Lt is
worth, and neyer selI for below
Price.",

THE PlIOTOSCOPE.
Bv T'Hr INVENTOR.

This is an opera, field, or marine
glass, which can be converted in one
minute into a photographic machine,
and vice versa, without altering its
outward appearance. Being an en-
tirely nev departure in photographic
apparatus, Lt will be necessary to give
a detailed description of its construc-
tion and capabilities. AIl cameras
which have appeared on the mnarket,
50 far, being simply improvements on
others preexistig, require but little
explanation, the same principles of
construction and action being more
or less observable in each case ; con-
sequently, it folloxvs that the possessor
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of an " improved " machine bas very
littie to learn, providing that he is
acquainted with the manipulation of
the ordinary camera.

It must have occurred ta many how
admirably the opera glass, by its
structurai shape and accurate method
of focusing (so well known ta ail) is
adapted ta photographic purposes,
and one is apt ta wonder how s0
beautiful an instrument should have
so long escaped the attention of the
ingeniaus inventor.

Before describing the mechanical
and optical principles emplayed in
the construction af the photoscope, it
is necessary ta explain that when the
instrument (which bas the triple char-
acter of being an opera glass, a camera,
and a telescope) is used for photo-
graphic purpases, it is held in the
reverse way, that *is ta say, the
" hooded " or larger end is placed ta
the eyes.

lt will be as well ta mention here
that the terni " hoads » when used in
cannectian with the photoscope, is
not a strictly accurate one, inasmuch
as the broaci sliding tubes used ta
shade the objectives from the vertical
sun rays are, in this case, utilized as
depasitaries for certain parts of the
internai mechanism, such as the rail-
hiolder (or plate), ground glass screen,
etc. 0f course, wvhen the instrument
is reconverted fram a camera ta an
opera glass, the hoocîs become hoads
proper anci serve their original
pu rpose.

In experimnenting ta flnd a mare
rapid and accurate method of focus-
ing the photographic image than
usually emplayed, it wvas founcl that
when a pair of opera glasses wvere
mounted in canjunictian with a photo-
graphic lens of the same facus, andl
racked in unisan, the focus of bath
systemns caincidecl.

This principle being established, it
wvas decided ta test it in a dlifferent
manner; and for this purpose, a pair
of marine glasses, wvith hoods and

tubes slightly larger than usual, were
made, one barrel serving the purpase
ai a camera and the other that af
view-finder and focusser. To stili
increase the diameter of the hoods
(without wiclening the space between
the eye-pieces) they were joined, thus
giving ample room for the internai
mechanism.

A pair of tw.in photagraphic lenses
were then fitted in the celîs originaily
accupied by the candensing lenses or
eye-pieces, and a graund glass screen
placed in the camera tube, whilst a
telescapic eye-piece specially graund
was mounted in the other. The in-
strument was then taken ta the top>
of a building and levelled at a belfry
tawer about a quarter af a mil - dis-
tant, and carefully focussed, until the
strands of the beil-rope were distinctly
visible. Ltw~as then faund,on magni-
fying the image on the ground glass,
that the details were equaliy sharp,
thus canclusively proving that the
two systems of focusing, namely, the
telescapic and phatagraphic, exactly
coincided. Lt is desirable ta empha-
size the fact that, in this experiment,
one of the tvin phatographic lenses.
acted as a telescapic objective.

Lt may be pointed out whereîn the
"9phatoscape" excels. Being an apera,
fieldl, or marine glass indepenldent of
its photagraphic functions, and that
formn being stili preserved when it is
converted into a photagraphic ap-
paratus, it can be used where no other
camera is available, and without
arausing the slightest suspicion as ta
the purpose ai the operator-which in
itself constitutes it a "detective "
camera, in the true sense ai the word.
The facusing being doile ini the
manner of ail binaculars, maving ab-
jects may be foliowed and kept in
view through the glass until the
desired moment, when they can be
secured with the absolute certainty
of receiving the correct exposure and
being iii the right position an the
plate. This, in itself, is a great ad-
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vantage; but wvhen it is coupled with
that of a microscopic sharpness in
focusing, the instrument wvill be ad-
mitted to be a valuable power in the
hands of thase who take negatives
wvith a view to subsequent eniarge-
ments. The telescopic principle
utiiized also permits of abjects being
taken, and pictures selected at long
distances, the milled-wheel and screw
systemn of focuising for this purpose
rnaking it vastiy superior ta the
ordinary sliding telescape.

The "photascope" will be found
invaluable ta detectives, army and
ships' afficers, scauts, artists, archi-
tects, survcvors, engineers, tourists,
and sportsmen, etc.; it xviii be specialiy
valuable on the race course and cours-
ing graund, and its elegant shape and
ease in handilin g make it the beau
ideal of a lady's camera, obtaining the
abject as it does without marring the
grace of the operator.

It must flot be fargotten that in
purchasifig a " photoscape," the buyer
becomes the -possessor of three distinct
instruments, viz., an opera, field or
marine glass, a telescope with an
accurate .systern of facusing un known
before in single telescopes, and an
up-to-date camera wvith mavements
andl appliances far in advance of any-
thing of the kind that has gone before.

Messrs. Ross, i ii, Nev Bond Street,
Landon,having undertak(en the manu-
facture and sale of the patent photo
opera glass called the " photoscope,"
ail commu nications concerning the
samne should be addresseci to them.

THE TONING 0F
BROMIDE PRINTS.

Bv J. PIKE.

A ininor department af practice
which may be safely left for atten-
tion xvhen days are dull andi clients
few, is the resuscitatian and rejuvena-
tion of faulty bromide proofs.

I 1n expasing and developing adozen
ar s0 of bramides, it is vcry rarely
indeeci that a percentage of mare than
eight out of twelve turn out really
goad and fit without further treat-
ment. If, however, we thoraughly
fix, wash and dry the remnainder-
treat them, in fact, as if they were
just as perfect as the athers-we
shall often find it xvorth aur while
at soi-ne leisure time ta devate a few
minutes ta them, for it offeen happens
that out of this lot of faulty wasters
we can get ane or more prints which
really rnay surpass the first and
selected prints in tane and brilliance.
In other wards, the ugly duckiing
may develop into a swan of wvonder-
fui plumage.

It is neyer too late ta mend a poar-
isi' bromide pravided it has been pro-
periy fixeci and washed.

1 iately found, in a mast uncxpcctedi
place, a rail of broinide prints, 15x 12,
which, 1 shoulci think, xvere at least
seven years old-wastcrs presumably,
andi yet hadi cvidently been stored
away carefully, in the hope of a time
coming when somnething could be
clone xvith them. They were a find
in their xvay, being the soie rermaining
prints of a medal negative which had
soi-e time aga gone aver ta thc ma-
jority.

The prints %vere baclly stainecl (iri-
dcsccnit stains), incliiec ta be mnouidy,
had soi-n symptams of light fag, but
xvere fully developcd-haci been cie-
velopeci wvith ferrous axalate-anci
xvere of a greenish tinge far from
pleasing.

A glance through the journal in
search af informatian bearing upon
the subject was, of course, useful, in-
asmuch as a variety of formulze was
very quickly discovered.

It is clear that nothing can be dlone
of any value if the fixing of the print
lias been imperfect, or if the washing
lias not resulted in a compîcte elim-
inatian af saîts. The first thing ta
be dlonc wvas, in the absence of any
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confidence in w~hat had gone before,
to once more fix these prints and
wash them. This was done, and they
were ready, after drying, for further
treatment.

To tone and intensify-for that
is usually what it amounts to-is
neyer to be done in the absence of a
really effective clearing bath. The
surface of a bromide print-or any
other film for that matter-is neyer
in a good condition for this operation
unless it hias a mild, but effective,
sort of "shampoo process," which
leaves it in the best possible condi-
tion to receive the action of the ton ing
salts.

From the appearance of the stains
and fog,, H-oward Farmer's reducer
was inistantly judged to be the best
"clearing " agent for this purpose.

For my own part, 1 very rarely in-
tensify Nvîthout first submitting the
film to the action of this excellent
bath, andl in the present case the
prints were, as rnay be expected,
greatly improved. The iridescent
stains cleared off, the light fog dis-
persed ; but in one case, that of a
print flot so fully developed out as
the others, it was cleared at the ex-
penlse of the high lights, xvhich then
had rather a chalky appearance. A
second washing followed, using gen tic
friction with wet wool at intervals, to
completely dlean the surface.

Three toning baths were usecl.
Firstly, ithe alunm and hypo bath of
the li-astman Company. Their for-
mula is as fo]lows: Sodium hypo-
sulphite, teni ounces; dissolve in three
and a haif pints of boiling water, then
add gradually one ounce of powdered
alum. This bath was mnade and kept
some days before use. It was thon
warmed to ioo', andl two prints irn-
mersed therein. They took quite
thirty-five minutes to tone, ancl were
distinctly the better for the treatment.
There was rather more reduction of
density with this bath than I ex-
pected ; but, as the prints were quite

over-dense to start with, they w'ere ail
right in the end. The prints were
placed after toning in a simple solu-
tion of alum (three-quarters of an
ounce to the pint of water), then
washed and dried.

The second lot xvere tonied with
uranium, e.g. .

Mix freshly-

Red prussiate of
-potassium ....... 4 rns

(,Water ............. 4 ounces.

l 'Glacial acetic acid. i 5o minims.
-1 Water ............ 4 ounces.

Uranium nitrate .. 4 grains.

The prints were not imî»crsed in
the above, but, having been wetted
thoroughly and attached, face up, to
a piece of plate glass, the solution
was applied by means of cotton-wool,
the whole of the face being well and
carefully attended to. Toning pro-
ceeded so slowly with this bath that
I added a fexv drops of ordinary
"(mercurial intensifier " (the usual five
per cent. solution), and got, in a few
minutes, a very nice clark oak toné,
which admirably suited the subject.
By surface toning, the risk of staining,
clegradation of the wvhites, etc., is re-
cluced to a minimum, and washing,
though thorough, need not be pro-
Ionged.

The best resuits were, I think, got
by means of the method suggested, 1
believe, by Mr. Chapman Jones, vi-z.,
bleaching with mercury and redevel-
oping. For this purpose, a fresh bath
of mereury bichloride was made, one
part in forty of water. Bleaching in
this diluted bath proceeds slowly,
steadily and evenly. Thorough wvash-
ing follows. This is once more essen-
tial, otherwîse development Will be
local and patchy. Reclevelopment is
effected w'ith eikonogen, amidol,
hyd roquinone, or ferrous oxalate,
but the solution must be moderately
weak, the chloride image being very
easilv reduced. On the whole, the
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resuits were better with this method,
but merely on accidentai grounds.
The few small,mouldypatches showed
up less with this operation than with
either of the others, and these, after
mounting,were more easilyobliterated
with the pencil. The operations of
redevelopment, etc., may be carried
out in daylight. The prints are to be
washed and dried.

It is quite clear to me, as the resuit
of these few trials, that, with a littie
more care, a much higher percentage
of successes in bromide printing
wvould resuit. Let the prints be
made the best of at the time, then
thorougbly fix, wvash and dry the lot;
but do not reject, without a trial and
due corisideration, those which may
be below the mark, for something
may be made of them.-British jour-
nal of Photography.

PRINTING FR011 THE
NEGATIVE.

Bv C. WELBORNE PII'II.
(Frorn te British Amanteur Photographe,.)

With any kind of printing process
the most important factors in the
attainiment of successful resuits are,
quality of negative, quality of light,
and time of exposure to iight.

The first is-so far as printing
operations are concerned-a flxed
factor; the other two are more or less
under the control of the printer, who
by varying them can to, a certain
slight extent make compensation for
deficiencies in the negative.

W ith prin ted-ou t images, though
different tonting agents or baths may
be ernployed, the successful attain-
ment of any desired tone depends
aimost entirely upon the quality of
the negative and of the iight by which
the print bas been made.

If chemical developrnent of the
printed image is necessary, very littie
cani be d one in the way of modifying
the developer to compensate for in-

correct exposure. The degree of
dilution may be varied, but an in-
crease of accelerator will probably fog
the lights, and an excess of retarder
will spoil the toute of the shadows.

If a number of prints are to be
made from one negative, equaiity of
resuit cani oniy be ensured by giving
equivaient exposures to a uniform
quaiity of light, and, of course, adopt-
ing subsequent uniform chem-ical
treatment. Sunlight, skylight, cioud
or diffused daylight, ,and various
artificial lights, vary flot oniy in in-
tensity, but also in quality or charac-
ter, and they produce images varying
in briiliancy and tone.

The higher the quaiity and intensity
of the iight the greater is its power
of penetration through the deposit
forming the negative image, conse-
quent]y the flatter is the contrast in
the print.

The intensity of the light can be
diminished by employing colorless
translucenit screens, such as ground or
opal glass or tissue paper. The
character of the lighit can be aitered
by employing coiored transparent
screens. With an artificial light the
intensity can also be diminisbed by
removing the liit to a greater dis-
tance from the negative.

Dayl ight may vary spontancously,
both in quality and intensity ; con-
sequently when printing by diffused
Iight in changeable weather place the
frames in such a position that they
cannot be exposed to sunt or sky 1ight
in the event of a sudden dispersai of
the ciouds.

With printing-out processes, the
time of cxposure necessary, with a
light of a certain strength, to bring
out the details in the high lights is a
fixed factor, and the exposure catinrot
be shortened to increase contrast
without losing detail.

With clevelopment processes, short
or slight under-exposure can be
utilised to obtain greater contrast.
Slight over-exposure diminishes con-
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trast, but it cannot be adopted wvith-
out the risk of veiling or fogging the
lights.

If a negative of moderate density
is fiat in contrast by reason of the
shadows being fogged, a short ex-.
posure to a powerful light xviii -ive a
more brilliant positive than a rela-
tiveiy equivalent exposure to a wveak
light.

A thin weak negative %vill give a
more brilliant positive image with a
light low in intensity and quality.

A print being intended to form a
lasting representation of the subject
temporarily recorded on the negative,
it is of the greatest importance that
every precaution should be taken to
ensure permanency.

The greater the iiumber of chemical
operations rcquired the more difficuit
is it to secure permanent resuits ;
consequently with processes involving
complicated chemical changes every
operation must be most carefuily con-
ducted, and ail traces of chiem-icals
used must be completely eliminated
from the film, and also from thc
support.

If fixation with hypo is necessary,
take the same precautions to ensure
perfect fixation and washing as with
negatives. ]3oth operations must be
complete, but neither of them înay be
unduly prolongeci without risk to the
permanency of the print.

If a number of contact silver prints
are to be taken from one negative,
the film inust be welI varnishied,
otherwîse silver stains wiiI inevitably
be produccd.

In daylight contact printing, if the
liglit is so bad as to necessitate long
exposuie it is flot only important to
varnishi the film but also to keep the
frames in an equabie ternperature to
prevent the condensation of moisture
between the two films.

Negatives that have a tendency to
either hardness or weakness wiIl
generaily yieid the best prints by
certain processes and %viIi give un-

satisfactory resuits with other ones.
H-ard negatives are generaliy unsuit-
able for any development process,
and extremely thin negatives give
the best resuits by a projection, not a
contact, process.

Select a -process that is flot onily
adapted to the technical characteris-
tics of the negative but which xviii
also represent the subject to the best
advantage.

POINTS FOR CONSIDERATION
IN PURCJIASING A PHOTO-

GRAPIIIC BU.SINESS.

Our advertisement columns of late
have shown, says The British journal
of Photography, that there have been,
and are, a large number of photo-
graphic businesses in the market.
T.his, no doubt, accouints for a number
of letters received with reference to
the value of the goodwill of photo-
.,aphic businesses-whether it is
based upon the gross returns or the
net profit, etc. We have also received
letters as to alleged misrepresenta-
tions in the sale of businesses, based
upon the circumstance that the pur-
chaser bas flot done the same ainourt
of trade that the vendor did, or stated
he did.

'Flic value of the goodwill of -a
photographic business-wc are deai-
ing with portrait busimesses onily--can-
not be appraised by any set rule, as is
the case with many other businesses,
so much înust necessarily depend
upon collateral circumstances. For
exampie, take two businesses, each
making the saine returns, say,
£r,ooo a year. 1In the one the

prices range fairly higb, say, on a
guinea a dozen for cabinet. por-
traits base, xvhiie, in the other, they
rule low-half the price or less. Now,
it is obviouùs that, aithougli both busi-
nesses return the same gross receipts,
there is a vast différence in the net
profits of the two. Ini the latter, con-
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siderably more than double-the plates,
paper, mounts, and material generally
are necessary, as wvel1 as consider-
ably more labor, though possibly of
flot quite s0 expensive a kind; also
it will entail more supervision and
business anxiety on the part of its
proprietor than will the other, which
requires a less number of hands for
its working. Hence it will be seen
there is a very great difference in the
market value of the two concernis.

In estimating the value of many
businesses, the average receipts for
the previous three years are taken as
a basis. When this is done in photog-
raphy, the last year is the rnost im-
portant for consideration, for it is
clear that, if this is less than the
previoue ones, it shows that the busi-
ness is on the decline. If, on the
other hand, it is more, it indicates that
it is increasing, and an increasing
business is obviously of morevalue
than a diminishing one. Another
matter for consideration is opposition
in the neighborhood. A business
that is surrounded by a considerable
numb >er of,: competing ones is clearly
flot equal iQ~ value to one where there
-are none or very few. A small busi-
ness is not wvorth so rnuch proportion-
ately as a moderate one, all thingrs
being equal, because, in the former,
a certain number of hands must be
engaged, sucli as reception-room
attendant, printer, etc., and there is
often flot sufficient work to fully
occUpy their time, whereas there is in
the latter. Therefore the labor costs
no more in the moderate business
than it does in the smaller one, where
a larger amount of xvork is turnecl
out.

Considerable importance is often
attached to the number of negatives
in store. At one time this wvas a
more important item than we are
given to understand it is now, except
in the case of publication portraits,
because, as prices are now generally
much lower than they used to be, so

many, especially ladies, prefer to have
fresh sittings in their latest costumes
to ordering duplicates from old nega-
tives. Therefore, except in the case
of deceased persons or notabilities, a
large collection of old negatives is not
worth what it used to be in former
times.

Here is another point that should
be considered in purchasing a portrait
business, namely, the lines upon xvhich
it has been run for the previous year
or twvo. For instance, a man may
start a business in a small provincial
tow.n, and by dint of great enterprise
work up a good trade in a year or
twvo, wvhich is bonâ fide as the books
show it ; but during the time the resi-
dents have become so well stocked
with phot3,graphs that comparatively
fev more will be required by them
for some time to corne. The trade in
the place has been exhausted for a
period. To use a common phrase,
Ilthe orange has been sucked pretty
dry" before it is parted with. Pur-
chasers of such businesses have often
lamented their bargains, though there
was no misrepresentation whatever as
to the amount of trade that had really
been done.

In, a photographic business indi-
viduality is a very important factor.
[n a sense a portrait photographer is
soinew~hat analogous to a medical
man. The latter may dispose of his
practice, but it does not follow
that the patients will be transferred
%vith it, although the new man may
be as able a practitioner as his prede-
cessor. The saine frequently happens
in photography. The new. corner
may not be so well liked in the studio
by the sitters as wvas the previous pro-
prietor, or inay be a neighboring
artist may be liked better, yet his
work may be, photographically, as
good, or even better. Of course, that
is, a matter the vendor of the business
cannot control. We have knoxvn in
cases of Ihis kind of allegations being
made that there had been fraud and
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misrepresentation as to the returns,
though, of course, they were ground-
less. We should flot for a moment
say that there has neyer been mis-
representation in the sale of a photo-*
graphic business, because we know
there often bas been, as there has
been in the case of most other busi-
nesses.

Here is another point to have in
view when buying a photographic
business. It is customary to bind
the seller over flot to carry on a simi-
lar business within a certain radius.
That, of course, does not apply to, any
of the employees. If the studio has
been much left in the hands of an
operator, who is well liked by the
sitters, and he leaves and starts in
business for himself, or enters the
service of another photographer in the
neighborhood, the business of the old
concern is likely to suifer badly, par-
ticularly if the incomer is not of
agreeable manners, or if lie does not
produce the same kind of work as
was formerly. turned out. There is
always the possibility of this kind of
thing happening wvhen a business has
been mainly conducted by employees.
We have here made no estimate as to
the value of photographic businesses,
large or small, but merely caîl atten-
tion to a few points that purchasers
would do wveil to give attention to, as
by so doing they wiIl often avoid
after-disappoin tment.

BACKED PLATES-IIOW TO
PREPARE TIIEM.

How few protographers, says the
Amateur Photographer, seem to use
their plates backed, and yet the ad-
vantages to be derived are manifest.
A well-backed plate %viIl minimize, if
not absolutely obviate, ahl trouble
from halation, that bete noir of the
photographer. Lt wvill allow of sub-
jects being successfully done, that to
use a plate upon without backing is

simply to court certain failure. Doubt-
less the reason for this neglect lies in~
the supposed difficulty, or, more likely,
the notion that it caîls for a lot of
time and trouble. Whereas, in fact,.
it is the simplest aifair possible, and
withal speedy, six whole plates being
easily dusted, backed, and placed in
the dark slides complete, well within
as many minutes, and then, oh, the
comfort to find, on development, each
negative corne up with every window
sash clear and well defined, no blur-
ring of the image, although it may be
the sun was streamîng through the
while we made our exposure.

Having tried most kinds of back-
ing mediums, for sirnplicity of work-
ing and eifectiveness ordinary cara-
mel and sienna is found to answer
any requirement; it may be home-
made, or such as can be bought in
tins, in my own practice that known
as Po.well's caramel and sienna back-
ing being employed. To use it, lay a.
dlean piece of paper on the table in
front of the ruby lamp, and when ail
is ready to commence, take a brush-
and the most useful for this purpose
will be found a camel-hair mop brush,,
about one inch broad-such as is used
in water-color painting; one bound
in tin may be bought for about 6d. or
9d. This wvill be found infinitely
better than any hog's hair brush ; it
enables the soft backing solution to
be rapidly brushed over the entire.
back of the plate. When this is done
lay over it a piece of thin yellow paper,.
such as is sometimes used for wrap-
ping the plates up in ; the plate may
then be laid in the dark slide, and the
fingers ran lightly ovei the whole of
the sheet of paper to press it into con-
tact. The rest of the plates are then
treated in like manner, and. within
six minutes ftom commencing the
whole aifair is completed, the reason
of putting paper behind being to save-
the time and trouble of drying.

When about to develop takçe a xvet
sponge and go over the now dry
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paper two or three times, then a table
knife will quickly scrape off paper
and main part of the backing, another
wipe of the sponge wvill clear away the
remainder, and our plate is ready for
the developing dish.

For hand-camera work, of any kind,
indeed, where harsh contrasts exist,
and especially when one is working
against the light, a well backed plate
is a comfort; in making enlarged
negatives it will prove beneficial. In-
deed, every plate exposed-direct,
enlarged, or for lantern slide-will be
better for previous attention of this
kind.

When using such a mixture as
mentioned above, don't forget to get
a camel-hair inop brush for the work,
and then* backing plates will prove
almost as pleasant as eating ripe
strawberries.

THE DEVELOPER IN
OUR DARK-ROOPI.

The developer at present provided
in the dark-room for the use of our
members, says the journal of the New
York Society, was introduced under
the name of " The Goodenough,"
partly to conceal the fact that it was,
an old form of pyro developer (pre-
sumably objectionable on that ac-
count to the fin-de-siecles) and partly
because it is good enough to perform
any reasonable service required of it.

The" Goodenough " is made up in
two parts, each containing ten ounces
of stock solution ; and, as the quan-
tity of each ingredient is divisible by
ten without a remainder, the whole
may be reduced to the simple basis
of one ounce by leaving off the right
hand cipher. Again, the normal
'vorking solution is one drachm of
each, A and B, with water to make two
ounces. As there are eight drachms
to an ounce and the quantities of the
p)rincipal ingredients are even multi-
pies of eight, we see, by the simplest

mental arithrnetic, that in every two
ounces of working cleveloper, there.
are

Pyro ..............
Suiphite of soda...
Carbonate of potash..

6 grains,
30 grains,
18 grains,

together with 4 grain of citric acid
and 38 grain of bromide of ammon-
ium ; the former exercising a preserv-
ing infi uence-ancillary to the sul-
phite-and the latter being a re-
strainer. The proportions are thus
-one part of pyro ; five parts sul-
phite ; and three parts carbonate of
potash-equal to about seven parts of
sal-scda crystals.

To make up "he Goodenough
Developer," mix iii order named,

A.
Suiphite of soda (crys-

tais) ............. 3 ounces,
Citric acid .......... i drachm,
Bromide of ammon-

ium ............. '2 drachm,
in about 8 ounces water (distilled),,
then adcl

Pyrogallic acid ...... i ounce,
and make solution up to 10 ounces.

B.

Sulphite of soda (crys-
tais) ............. 2 ounces,

Carbonate of potash. . 3 ounces,
iii water to rnake Up to 10 ounces.

For use: for normal developer,
take i drachm of each (A and B)>and
xvater to make 2 ounces.

For sot t effects, take i drachmn of
each and water to make 4 ounces.

In practice it is seldom necessary
to use as strong a solution as that
given as the normal strength. I
might, however, be usecl successfully
on many plates where the exposure.
has been accurately calculated and.
where there are no harsh contrasts-
say on open views having littie foli-
age, or nonactinic colors, in the fore-
groutid. Generally it is preferable to..
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go slower, and secure soft effects and
gradation, by using four ounces of
water to anc drachm each or A and B.

For special subjects, including
effects against the Iight, with lumin-
ous mists and atmosphere ; for mnar-
ine and bircl's-eye vicevs, wherc grey
and violet tones predorninate ; where
contrast is desirable and flatness dis-
agreeable, it is better to make up twa
solutions, balanced against each other
somewhat as follows:

1.
A ................ .2 drachms.
B ................ '• drachm.
Water ............ 2 ounces.

13 ........ . . . d a h s
AB................ drachm.

Water ............ 2 ounces.

Soak the plate in No. i about two
minutes, which time the plate înay
be kept from the light, as, unless the
exposure has been abnormally full,
there is little probability of the image
flashing out and becoming unmanage-
able. Do not, therefore, strain your
eyes ta see the image, but gently
rock the tray, occasionally looking ta
tee if the solution properly covers the
plate. At the end of two minutes
the image will probably only faintly
show ; now pour off solution No. 1.
and immerse the plate in >No. Il.
This is the time ta exercise your
powvers of observation an *d judgment.
Frequently inspect the action af the
solution ; if the plate dcvelops
promptly and at moderate speed,
finish in No. II. B3ut if it cornes up
very rapidly, restore to No. 1. solution
for safety, and developrnent may be
concluded by aiternate baths of No.
1. and Il. Iii cases of known ex-
tremne over-exposure a fewv draps of a
ten per cent. bromide solution may be
advantageously added to No. i i.
-not ta No. I., as that would tend
ta make a hard negative. This alter-
nate system of development with two

solutions is also recommended for
ail cases where there is uncertainty
about the amount of exposure ; for
instance, the case of a batch of ex-
posed plates, partly snap-shots and
partly time exposures, where the re-
cord of the particulars bas been lost.
BY this tentative method the control
of the development is retained from
beginning ta end, and, while contrast
may be secured, there is no danger of
hardness if reasonable judgment is
used.

Good development cannot be
secured if the working solutions are
too cold ; sixty degrees F. is a good
temperature and it is a good rule ta,
keep the solutions between the limits
of 6o and 70 degrees F. A small
thermometer would be a wise addition
ta the stock in trade of every photog-
rapher and its use would reveal the
cause of many puzzling failures in
development and fixing. The fixing
bath shuuld receive more attention
than it does. Plates do not fix
quickly or completely in cold hypo
baths and many a negative bas
yellowed in time because it was
placed in a freshly mixed, and there-
fore very cold, hypo solution.

USEFUL FORN1ULiE,
ORIGINAL AND OTI-ERWISE.
Intensifying Solutions (Cramer).,

Prepare a saturated solution of
bichloride of mercury in water and
pour of this a sufficient quantity grad-
ually into a solution of i '/ ounce,
iodide of potassium, 6 ounces water,
until the point is.reached when the
forming red precipitate will no longer
dissolve by shaking, but be careful
not ta add more mercury than just
cnough ta make the solution very
slightly turbid. Now add i ounce of
hyposuiphite of soda. Dissolve and
add water ta make 20 ounces of solu-
tion. For use, this should be diluted
with about three parts of wat2r. If
the plate has not been thoroughly
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fxed, the intensifying solution xviii
produce yellow stains. Be careful
not to overdo the intensifying.
Should it have gone too far, the nega-
tive can be reduced by placing it in
the fixing bath for a short time.
Scolik's Method of Mercurial Intensification.

The fixed and well-washed negative
is allowed to rernain in the following
mnercuric chioride bath until the film
is thoroughiy xvhitened :

Bichioride of mercury. . i part.
Potassium bromide .. .. it
Water .......... ..... 50 e

The bieaching being complete, the
mercuric solution is rinsed off, and
the negative is immersed in a mixture
of equal parts of saturated solution of
sodium suiphite and water; the
darkening action will be seen to take
place steadily and slowly, just as
when ammonia is used. Wash axvay
the excess of sulphite.
Reducing Solution (Cramer>.

Dissolve i part red prussiate of
potash in 15 parts of wvater. Wrap
the botule in yellov paper, to protect
the solution from decomposition by
light. To a solution of i ounce
hyposuiphite of soda in 15 ounces of
ivater, add from Y, to i ounce of the
red prussiate solution immediately
be:ore use. The negative may be
placed in this solution directly after
fxing. A dry negative should first
be soaked in water for a few minutes.
Watch it carefully while in the solu-
tion, rocking the dish and.avoiding
.trong lighit during the operation, and
r'ernove it to running wvater irnmedi-
tely xvhen sufficiently reduced.

"o Clean Negatives Stalned by Silver.

Take a plug of cotton-wool and wvet
it well xith a weak solution of cyan-
id,,e of potassium, rub gentiy ail over
ie negative, using a littie more force

<,n the stained parts. Wash well.
Dry on blotting-paper. If necessary
to re-varnish, flood the plate once or
twice with alcohol. Let dry, and
tlien varnish in the ordinary way.

BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.

Mr. Smalley's Literary Mission
Abroad. George W. Smailey, the
famous Amerîcan ed itor-author, lias
been granted a two-m-onths' holiday
by his paper, the London imes,* and
lias gone abroad on a special mission
for The Ladies' Morne Journal. He
has engaged to prepare a short series
of articles for that magazine, and is
gathering the material for themn in
Europe. The xvork will necessitate
hîs spending part of the summer
in England and the remainder in
Germany.

The X Rays, by ARTHUR TH-ORN-
TON, M.A., publishers, Percy Lund
& Co., London. English price, 6d net.
This interesting addition to the Lund
Popular Photographic Series (being
No. io) is a wvell-written treatise on
the subject Pf radiography, showing
the mode of using the X rays and
giving manty indications of present
theories about them. The book is
ivell illustrated and is a valuable
addition to X ray literature.

We cannot too strongly commend
to our readers of an artistic turn that
fin-de-siecie art journal, The Studio,
published at 5 Henrietta St., London,
Eng. Monthly, at one shilling. Beau-
tifully printed, profusely illustrated
and overf1oving w'ith original writ-
ings from authorities on ail phases
of art, each number serves as part
of a yearly volume that is almost
a liberal art education in itself.

Iii its addition of February 27, 1896,
The Youth's Companion offered
prizes for the eight best amateur
phiotographs submitted by June 3oth.
In response to this offer 6,472
photographs were received, ail of
which wvere shown in this exhibition.
Ail sections of this country are repre.
sented and there wvere rnany foreign
contributors. We have to thank the
publishers for a bookiet just received
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containing half tone reproductions
of the eight prize pictures. This
effort on the part of The Youth's
Companion to further the practice of
amateur photography is commend-
able.

NOTICE BOARD.

flessrs. Ross & Co. have issued two
catalogues for 1896. Catalogue No.
i contains full particulars of Ross'
portrait and view lenses for amateur
and professional photographers; Ross-
Zeiss' anastigmats including the new
convertible anastigmats; Ross-Goerz'
double anastigmats ; Ross' field and
studio cameras andi accessories ; pro-
cess cameras and reversing prisms
and mirrors, etc. ; special hand
cameras ; science, projection and en-
larging lanteris ; and several import-
ant new series of lenses, cameras,
lanternis, etc., etc. Catalogue No. 2
contains illustrations and prices of
Ross' microscopes, objectives and
micro-apparatus;- telescopes for sports-
men's, naval and military use ; new
series bînocular glasses and stereo
telescopes and operaglasses; mercurial
and aneroid barometers and thermome-
ters; sextants, compasses, pedometers,
surveying and drawing instruments,
spectacles and eyeglasses, etc. ; in-
cluding several novel and improved
designs in microscopes, binocular
glasses, barometers, eyeglasses, etc.
Either or both of the above cat-
alogues will be forwarded on applica-
tion. I>ost free sixpence. In writing
for catalogue please state which list
iswxanted and give the full postal
address to which it has to be for-
warded.

The Cramer lsochromatic plate
is now the same price as the Crown,
a reduction that will be duly appre-
ciated by good wvorkers who, fitting
the plate to the subject, use many of
these plates.

liammer plates are working as.
smooth as silk, and seemn to be par-
ticularly frce from that hot weather
annoyance, frilling. Hammer's little
book, issued by this firm, is full of
interesting and useful information.

Malmedy paper is making a splen-
did record for itself, and a reputation
for Brown & Palmer, the makers. It
is a brilliant paper and very easy to
handie.

The approach of fali will remind
our readers that to get the true color
values of the lovely faîl foliage a
Carbutt Orthochromatic plate will be
a necessity. Try them on your work
this fa]].

The Premo Camera of the Roches-
ter Optical Co. bas been a great
Il winner"» for 1896. This camera is
certainly as near perfection now as a
camera may be, and we already begin
to wonder what that is new this en-
terprising firmn will or can add to the
premo for 1897.

Stanley Plates have outlivýed ail
Canadian competition, and are now.
better and more popular than ever.
Not the least of the reasons for the
great demand for these plates is the
popularity of Mr. C. F. Stanley, the
genial manager of the Stanley factory
who is an indefatigable worl<er in the
interests of his plate.

A MODEL AMONG MODELS.

'Twas Addison who wrote:

"'Tis not in ii-ortals to comnmand success,
But we'l1 do more, S1emnpronius, we'11

deserve it."

And yet some people and somne things,
considering the case with which the),
achieve it, appear to come perilous1ly
near to the commanding of success.
Among the institutions at whosC
beck success joyfully approaches is
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Toronto's great Exhibition, that comn-
mences on Monday, August 3 îst, and
iasts until Saturday, Septemrber î2th.
For eighteen years it has annually
Dgrown larger anid better, untiL now
one almost wonders ini what depart-
ment it cari be improved. In this
year of grace, 1896, it wili present
many superlative attractions. Lt xvili
present that mode! and modern mar-
vel, Edison's Eidoloscope. Lt xviii
present the greatest array of horses,
cattie, sheep, pigs and pouitry that
have ever been gathered together
withiri one enclosure. Lt wili present
many beautiful pictures, including
F. .M. Beli-Smith's portrayal of events
attending the death and funeral of
Sir John Thompson, for which the
Queen her'self honored hirn with a
* sitting. It will present an electrical
theatre. li will present the most
xvonderful elephants the worid has
ever known. Lt xviii present a col-
lection. of cheese and butter that ail
the nations of the earth together couid
flot surpass. Lt wiil present a hundred
novel attractions, such as have neyer
before been gathered together in one
place. Lt will present the resources
arid products of the greatest country
urider the sun-our magnificent Do-
minion. Lt wiil show a collection of
minerais, cereals, vegetables and fruit,
ail gathered in Canada, that no other
country could equai, ]et aione excei.
Lt xviii nightly present a startiingiy
brilliant dispiay of fireworks and a
series of stupendous spectacles.
Above ail, it wili afford amusement,
instruction and information for hun-
dreds of thousands of hard-working
people, for whom Toronto Fair pro-
vides more entertainment thari can
be got in any other city for ten times
the expenditure it invoives. Arid
this year the flrst week xvii be as
comnplete as the second, and a single
rare for the round trip xviii prevail
(rom every point in Canada and the
State of Michigan the whoie time,
With several cheap excursions.

OF INTEREST TO ALL.

The Photographic Association of
Michigan offers the foiiowing prizes,
which wiii interest artists outside of
Michigan :
For the most artistic noveity in

photography, one gold medal.
To photographers outside of Michi-

gan exhibiting one photograph,
16 in. or over, ist, gold medai; 2nd,
silver medai.

For the most artistic design for a
dipioma, $25.00 in cash.
The P. A. of M. holds its second

annuai mieeting in February, 1897,
and we hope to make it the banner
State convention.

J. E. WATSO0N, Sec.,,
148 Woodward Ave., Detroit.

CLIPPINOS.

An Engiish photographer who in-
tends cievoting particular attention
to tiîeatricai won< lias put in a sys-
tem of iigiîting wh icli xiii give the
posing actors a foot-liglît effect, giv-
ing the appeararice of the photo-
graph having been taken at the
theatre.

Fixing Solution for Warmn Weather
(Ilammer).

No. i.

Saturated solution of hy'posulphite
of sodium in xvater.

1 NO. 2.
Water ..............
Suiphite of sodium..
Commercial sulphuric acid

No. 3.
Rot water ............
Chrome aluni, powdered.

12 oz.
4 Oz.

Y4oz,

6oz.
Ioz.

When ail is dissolved, po0ur solution
No. 2 into one galion (4100 c.cmn.> Of
solution No. i, shake xvell and add
solution NO. 3. Wlîen setticd cicar,
decant for use, or fi iter.
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A Reliable Plate-Backing.-

Caramel ................ i oz.
Stronggumn arabic solution i oz.
l3urnt sienna (in powdzr>. . 2 oz.
Methylated alcohiol ....... 2 oz.

Mix thoroughly and apply ta the
back of the plate with a linen dabber;
a very thin coating will be sufficient
for the purpose, anci it should dry
within haif an hour. It wvill prevent
halation, and can be easily removecl
before clevelopment by rinsing under
a tap and wiping wvith a sponge.
Carmiel (burnt sugar) can be bought
from the druggists ; it is a black,
brittle substance used for coloring
meclicine and gravies.

Ilere is a dodge discovered by an
amateur friend which wvill, 1 think,
prove of inestimable value ta al
platinotype wvorkers. We ail know
the difficulty in keeping platînatype
paper in printable condition, and how
quickly it deteriorates when exposed
ta the action of the air. If you are a
platinotype printer, 1 shahl be quite
safe in saying you have thrown many
a clozen pieces of paper away as
4(spolt," thraugh age or exposure ta
damp. Well, ail that" spoit" paper
rnight have beeîi used,and xvauld have
produced results eqiial ta "« the best,"
hacl it been kept in a fairly hiot aven
for an hour or twvo before being put in
the printing frai-e 1 How wonderfully
simple somne of these dociges are whcn
anc only knows them.

Backing Plates.----Any subject is
rendered better on a backed than on
an unbackecl plate. Perhaps many
do not back their plates, because they
fancy the aperation is a troublesome
ancl i-essy ane. Let them try the
following : Ta make the backing mix-
ture, dissolve one ounce of caramnel in
two ounces of wvater, add anc ounce
of finely graund burnt sienna and
then two ounces of methylated spirit.

Shake bef'ore using. Apply a thin:
film ta the back of the plate by dab-
bing w ith a sponge 'dipped in the
mixture. The backing will dry in a
-minute or two, and the crispness of'
negatives obtained on such plates
will came as a pleasant surprise ta
thase who have neyer made the ex-
perinlent. Neyer expose an un-
backed plate again.-Photo;. News.

Pyro and Soda.

Sulphite of soda.... .36o grains.
Carbonate of soda . . 36o0 4
Water ............. 20 ounces.

For developer take:
Stock solution ........ i ounce.
Water........i
Pyro (dry)...........2 grains.

If desired, the greatest density may
be readily got by pouring off the above
when details are out, and finishing
with :

Stock solution ....... 2 ounces.
Pyro ............... 4 grains.

One of the chief advantages of the
above developer is that it can be used
equally wvell. for these or for " ordi-
nary " plates. By using the pyro dry
anc lias always a fresh and powerftvl
developer at a mament's notice. This
method also allo\vs of ready modifica-
tion of develaper, as thus: For por-
trait wvork, interiors, and aIl subjects
where softness is desired, or where
harsh contrasts have ta be dealt with,
the quantity of pyra may be reduced
ta, anc grain per ounce of stock
solution, and water added ad lib.

For ordinary subjects, use as at first
directed.

For copying line engravings, more
sodium sulphite may be used ta keep
the film perfectly clear. The exact
amaunt does not matter, but three
tîmes the quantity aiready mentianed
should be abundance. Potassium
bromide say one grain ta the ounce
o f developer,may be uised with advan-
tage for this class of work.


